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prominently? as? one? of?Africa’s? few? stable?multi?party? democracies? and?
that? it? is? currently?playing? a?pioneering? role? in? the?African?peer? review?
mechanism?of?the?New?Partnership?for?Africa’s?Development?(NPAD)?ini?
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
1?? We?would? like? to? thank? the?VolkswagenStiftung? for? their? financial? support?of? the?
research?project? ‘States?at?Work:?Public?Services?and?Civil?Servants? in?West?Africa:?


















ence? provokes? public? discussion? regarding? the? content? and?meaning? of?
national?values,?shared?experiences?and?socio?political?unity.?The?celebra?
tions? become? an? important? arena? in?which? the? state?makes? the? nation?
manifest? in?the?hearts?and?minds?of? its?citizens.?The?entire?Jubilee?year? is?
marked? by?manifold? commemorative? events? sponsored? by? the? govern?
ment,?civic?associations,?and?private?businesses.?Each?month?is?assigned?a?
particular?theme,?ranging?from? ‘Reflections’?and? ‘Towards?Emancipation’?
to? ‘Heroes?of?Ghana’,? ‘African?Unity’,? ’Diaspora’?and? ‘Service? to? the?Na?
tion’.?Activities? include? the? theatrical? re?enactment? of? relevant?historical?
events,? the? inauguration?of?new?monuments,? the? renovation?of? the?birth?
places?of?the?Ghanaian?‘fathers’?of?independence,?performances?of?classical?
and? modern? Ghanaian? plays,? film? presentations,? art? exhibitions,? book?
launches,?festivals?of?‘traditional’?culture,?parades,?a?‘Rally?round?the?Flag’?




Ghana@50? secretariat:? www.ghana50gov.gh/ghana50/index.php? (accessed? 28? Aug.?







were? applauded? by? the?media,? the? Jubilee’s? organisation? has? also? pro?
voked?heated?debates?over?how? inclusive?and? truly? ‘national’? the?official?
celebrations? are? and?how? the?nation’s? fiftieth? anniversary? should?be? ap?
propriately?commemorated.?The?controversies?centre?on?three?main?issues.?
First,? political? inclusiveness,? which? concerns,? among? other? issues,? the?
question?who?precisely?should?organise,?finance?and?lead?the?celebrations?
??a?government?body?(as?is?currently?the?case),?a?committee?comprised?of?
representatives? from? all? political? parties,? or? an? ‘a?political’? organisation?
that?includes,?among?others,?chiefs?and?representatives?from?various?pro?
fessional?associations.?The?second?point?of?contention?regards?the?celebra?
tions’?social? inclusiveness,? i.e.? the?extent? to?which? the?symbols,?perform?
ances? and? festivities? address? the? ‘grass?roots’,? or? mostly? the? (political)?
elite.?For? instance,? in? the?media? a?debate? arose? as? to?whether? there?was?




geographically? distributed? and? to?which? degree? all? regions? and? ethnic?
groups? could? identify? with? the? festivities’? symbols? and? slogans.? The?
Ghana@50?secretariat?tried? to?organise?events? that?demonstrated?national?
unity,?or,?as?Ghana’s?favourite?slogan?has?it:?‘unity?in?diversity’.?But?Akan?




ditional’?dress,? felt?slighted?by? the? Jubilee?secretariat’s?attempt? to?declare?
the?kente?cloth?as?the?article?of?clothing?constituting?official?‘Ghanaian’?tra?

















Golden? Jubilee? calendar?poster,? showing? all?past? and?present?Heads?of?State? and?First?
Ladies?
?
of? these? challenges?and?ongoing?debates,?but? rather?present?a? first?hand?
account?of?our?observations?during?the?festivities?around?March?5?and?6?in?
Accra,?where?we?were?privileged? to?be? admitted? to? some? of? the? official?
(and?unofficial)? celebrations.?Given? that? it?was? practically? impossible? to?




the? following?strategy:? the?choice?of?events? to?be?observed?was?not? to?be?
determined?by?our?own?interests?or?inclinations,?nor?by?the?serendipity?of?
the? course? of? events,? but? rather? by? selected? Ghanaian? ‘participant?
observers’?or? ‘informants’?whose?movements,? comments?and? encounters?








authors? (Carola? Lentz)? had? become? acquainted? during? the?many? years?
spent?conducting?research?in?Ghana’s?Upper?West?Region.?We?were?aware?
that? this? could? result? in? a? ‘Northern’? bias,? but? given? the?debates? on? re?
gional? inclusivity? of? the? celebrations,?we? felt? that? this?perspective? could?
prove?particularly?interesting.?











ings?which? some?elder? statesmen,? including? former?Secretary?General?of?
the? United?Nations? Kofi? Annan? held?with? government? and? opposition?
representatives.?Only? Rawlings? himself? remained? adamant? that? he? per?
sonally?would? not? participate? because? the? same? incumbent? government?
which?had?unconstitutionally?withdrawn?the?courtesies?that?were?his?due?
as? former?Head?of?State?now?wanted? to? invite?him? to? the? celebration? in?
precisely?that?capacity.?He?felt?compelled?to?ask?‘what?is?being?celebrated?’?
and?did?not?want?to?risk,?after?all?that?had?happened,?any?further?humilia?
tion.4?As?a? result? ‘our’?NDC?parliamentarian,?who? serves?as? ex?Head?of?








ting? our?presence?was?not? opportune.?What?we?were?ultimately? able? to?
follow?will?be?explained?below.?But?it?is?interesting?to?note?how?the?limita?









cal? final? session?of? the? colonial?Legislative?Assembly? in? 1957,?which? the?
Duchess?of?Kent?had?graced?with?her?presence,?representing?Queen?Eliza?
beth? II.? Prime? Minister? Kwame? Nkrumah,? supported? by? the? Deputy?
Leader?of?the?Opposition?S.?D.?Dombo,?spoke?about?the?bright?future?of?an?
independent?Ghana?and?thanked?Britain?and?other?countries?for?their?sup?





on? the?Old?Polo?Grounds?across?Parliament?House,5? the? lowering?of? the?
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????








opened? the? First? Session? of? the? Parliament? of? Ghana,? conveyed? the?
Queen’s?greetings? to? the?Governor,? the? Speaker,? the?members?of?parlia?
ment?and? to? the?people?of?Ghana?and?presented? the?Prime?Minister? the?
Ghana? Independence?Act?and?Ghana’s?Constitution.?The?Prime?Minister?
then?moved,?this?time?seconded?by?Leader?of?the?Opposition?K.?A.?Busia,?
to?send?an?address? to? the?Queen?on?behalf?of? the?House,?and?Parliament?





himself? once? Member? of? the? Legislative? Assembly.? Under? his? regime,?
however,?the?constitution?was?changed?in?favour?of?a?presidential?system,?
a?system?that?by?and?large?also?characterises?Ghana’s?current?government?
and? that?presents?new? challenges? for? the?balance? of?power?between? the?




when? this?session?was,? in?reality,? largely?planned?by?members?of? the?ex?
ecutive?(among?them,?the?Jubilee?secretariat).?This?controversy?–?an?exam?
ple?of? the?above?mentioned?debates? regarding?political? inclusivity? ??was?
forcefully? brought? home? to? us? quite? early? in? our? research?when?we? at?
tempted?to?secure?our?admission?to?the?event.?










among? others,? the?Nkrumah?mausoleum.? The? Parliament?was? relocated? to? a? new?
building?at?some?distance?from?the?Old?Polo?Grounds?in?the?1990s.?
6?? For?more?details?on? the? 1957?organisation?of? events,? see? e.g.?Ayensu? and?Darkwa?
1999.??












the?Kwame?Nkrumah?Memorial? Park,? formerly? the?Old? Polo?Grounds,?
before?Parliament?went? into?session.?At?4:00?pm,?according?to?the?official?
Jubilee? programme? published? in? all? the? papers,?David?Dontoh,? a?well?
known?Ghanaian?actor,?was?to?re?enact?Kwame?Nkrumah’s?declaration?of?
Independence.?We?were? rather?puzzled?by? the? rather? ‘unhistorical’? time,?
and,?in?fact,?despite?the?official?programme?there?was?no?performance?that?
afternoon.?When?we?arrived?at? the?site,?all?we?could?see?were?numerous?
helpers?busy? setting?up? the?benches,? chairs,?podia?and?audio?equipment?
for? the?gala? and? rock? concert? that? evening.?A?Dutch?water? engineer? ex?
plained?that?he?and?his?crew?would?probably?not?be?able?to?fill?the?pools?
and?fountains?at?the?mausoleum?in?time,?even?though?the?water?supply?in?





led?at? the? last?minute.?Although? sprightly? television? spots? featuring?his?
torical? film? footage? of? the? declaration? of? Independence? and? a? specially?
composed? song? ‘Ghana? is? 50!?Ghana!? Congratulations,?Ghana!? Let’s? all?
celebrate...’?had?been? running? regularly? since? the?beginning?of? the?year,?










streets?were? ‘bare?and? free?of?Ghana? flags?until?March?5’.8?The?National?










‘real’? Nkrumahists? during? the? previous? weeks,? namely? that? the? NPP?
Government,?whose?political?roots?are?embedded?in?the?former?Nkrumah?
opposition?associated?with? J.?B.?Danquah,?K.?A.?Busia?and?S.?D.?Dombo,?













involved?not?only? the?historical? rivalry?between? the?CPP?and?UP?and? its?
present?day?successors,?but?also? the? rift?between? the?marginalised?North?















go? into? here,? the?NPP? is? generally? regarded? to? be? an? ‘Akanised’? party,?
while? the? parliamentary? opposition? is? predominated? by? Northerners.10?
During?the?Commemorative?Session?of?Parliament?these?differences?were?
quite?apparent,?particularly?with?regard? to? the?dress?code:?on? the?side?of?
government?most?MPs?wore?the?colourful?kente?cloth,?while?on?the?opposi?










ian? Parliament? in? 1957)? and? the?African? guest? of? honour,? the?Nigerian?
President?Olusegun?Obasanjo.?To? the? left?was?seated? the?Speaker?of?Par?






Parliament,? Gertrude? Ibengwe?Mongella.? After? the? speaker? opened? the?
session,? short? addresses?were?given?by? the?President?of? the?Pan?African?
Parliament,? the? President? of? Nigeria? ‘on? behalf? of? colleague? Heads? of?
State’,?by?the?Duke?of?Kent?and? finally?by?President?Kufuor,?congratulat?
ing? the?nation? on? fifty?years? of? independence? and? a? relatively? long? and?
stable? democratic? tradition.? When? the? Majority? Leader,? Felix? Owusu?
Adjapong,?at? last?unceremoniously?moved? to?adjourn,?Leader?of? the?Op?
position?Bagbin?stepped?forward?to?second?the?motion?and?used?his?con?
trol?of?the?floor?to?deliver?a?long?winded?statement?to?which?the?majority?
party? responded?with?much? commotion,? although? it?was?hard? to?deter?
mine?whether? this?were? in? protest? or? in? support.? Bagbin? not? only?wel?







their?patience?and?mandate? for?us? to?be?here? to?represent? their? interests’.?
The?rest?of?his?statement?was?drowned?out?by?the?NDC?faction’s?tumultu?
ous?applause,?and?a?number?of?NPP?members?waved? their? flags? in?both?
agreement?and?revelry.?It?is?also?possible?that?they?were?grateful?to?Bagbin?
that?his?statement? indirectly?protested? the?executive’s?co?optation?of?Par?





parliamentary? independence? that?we?want.? If?another?arm?of?gov?
ernment? finds? itself?around?another?arm?of?government? [i.e.?when?
the?executive?comes?to?parliament],?it?should?be?seen?playing?a?sec?
ond? fiddle.? But?what?we?were?witnessing?was? that? the? executive?












Our?NDC? ‘informant’? told?us? that?night? that?he?would?have? to?assist?
Rawlings? the? following?day? in?meetings?with? the? former?Head?of?State’s?






From? left? to? right:?Olusegun?Obasanjo,? President? of?Nigeria;? the?Duke? of? Kent;? John?
Agyekum?Kufuor,?President?of?Ghana;?Ebenezer?Begyina?Sekyi?Hughes,?Speaker?of?Par?









liament?House? to? Independence? Square?was? already? totally? blocked? by?
traffic,?Bagbin’s?official?car?could?no?longer?bring?us?to?the?grandstand,?but?






steered?us? through? the?crowds,?right?across? the?square,?where? thousands?
of?people?had?been?camping?out?since?midnight?in?order?to?secure?a?good?
spot.?A? group? of?NDC? supporters? seem? to?have? recognised?Bagbin? and?
cheered?him?on.?Otherwise,? it?was?quite?clear? to?Bagbin?and?other?mem?
bers?of?the?NDC,?who?were?to?later?comment?on?the?events,?that?the?sup?
posedly? enthusiastic?masses?had?not? assembled?of? their?own?accord.? In?
stead,?during?the?night,?the?Jubilee?Secretariat?had?carted?them?on?busses?
into?the?city?from?the?surrounding?provinces?in?order?to?avoid?the?poten?
tial? fiasco?of?half?empty? stands? that?would?expose? the?government’s?un?





able? to? have? broadcast? round? the?world? images? of? police? and? security?
forces?beating?citizens?with?clubs,?which?meant? that?many?of? the?official?






of?Parliament?and? the?Majority?Leader? ??would?no?doubt?also?be? sitting?
there?(whether?this?was?actually?so,?I?was?not?able?to?verify).?However,?at?










tried? to? negotiate? entry? or? protested? loudly? about? the? (lack? of)? seating?
?
12?? This?however?did?not?correspond? to? the?official?press?statements? later?made?by? the?
NDC,?in?which?the?NDC?Chairman,?for?example,?criticised?the?inadequate?organisa?
tion?of? events,?but? then?went?on? to? expressly?praise? the? ‘impressive?nature?of? the?






















of? the? NDC? critics? with? whom? I? spoke? subsequently? this? decision?
amounted?to?a?practical?boycott:?according?to?them?Bagbin?was?only?wait?
ing?for?an?excuse?to?accuse?the?NPP?of?humiliating?the?NDC?–?had?he?only?
waited?a? few?more?moments?and? informed? the?Director?of?Protocol,? the?
situation?would?have?been?redressed.??
Be? that?as? it?may,?Bagbin?phoned?his?driver? to?come? fetch?him?at? the?




cians?were? to? participate.?After? this,? Bagbin?was? scheduled? to? attend? a?
meeting?with?representatives?of?the?US?Congress’s?Black?Caucus?and?other?
political? friends? from? abroad? at? the? home? of? the?NDC? flag?bearer?Atta?
Mills,?a?meeting?to?which?I?was?not?to?be?granted?access.?Thus,?it?no?longer?
made? sense? to? continue?with?my? research? strategy,? and? so? I?wandered?
along? the? stands,? sufficiently? legitimated?by?my?press?pass,?and? like? the?
press?and?television?crews?followed?subsequent?events?from?there.??





can? they? say? this,? and? ignore? us!?We? have?worked? together...? it?
seems?that?they?don’t?have?any?respect?for?us.?…?One?of?the?security?
officers? told? me:? ‘Well,? go? back? comfortably? to? your? room? and?
watch?the?ceremony?on?TV’.?…?The?protocol?arrangement?was?not?
well?done.?Because?whatever?the?case,?they?should?have?got?a?place?
for? the?Majority? and? the?Minority? Leader.? ...?Government? should?
have?started?making?the?arrangements?three?years?ago,?...?in?consul?







sponsible? for? the? festivities,? appeared,? and?Dr?Delle? along?with? several?
other?of?the?minister’s? ‘acquaintances’?were?hushed?through?the?back?en?












as? their? regimental? colonel?had? flown? in? from?Muenster,?Germany,? as? a?
sort?of?gift?to?his?hosts.?Following?the?entrance?of?President?Kufuor?and?his?
guests? –? on? schedule? at? 9:00? am? –? the? national? pledge?was? recited,? the?








this? day,? and?military? units?marched? in? various? formations.? Then? came?
‘trooping? the? colours’?with?which?my?Ghanaian? counterparts?were?quite?













had?me?whisked? through? the? barrier? and?up? into? the? stands.? So? there? I?
was,?face?to?face?with?the?NDC’s?presidential?candidate?and?his?associates.?
I? introduced?myself,?as? far? as? this?was?possible?given? the?noise,? and? re?
ported?what?had?happened? to?Bagbin? that?morning.? I?was? finally? seated?
next? to?Deputy?Minority?Whip?Akua?Sena?Dansua.?Like? the?other?NDC?
parliamentarians? they,? too,?along?with?Bagbin,?had? tried? to?gain?entry? to?
the?grandstand?without?avail.?However,?they?ultimately?found?their?own?
way? to? the? stand?where? seating?had?been? reserved? for?parliamentarians.?





















cians? sitting? near? us,? however,? hardly? extended? to? the? speeches?which?
were?given?starting? from?12:00?pm.?The?Nigerian?president? in?particular,?
whom?Kufuor?addressed?as? ‘my?brother’?and? to?whom?he?would?a? few?
days? later? award? the? nation’s? highest? honour,? the?Order? of? the? Star? of?
Ghana,?was?subject?to?biting?criticism.13?A?number?of?those?with?whom?I?
spoke? felt?he?should?have?been?uninvited,?since? just? the?week?before? the?
Nigerian?government?had?expelled?several?Ghanaians?from?their?country.?





the?NPP? faction? sitting? in? the? adjacent? section.? In? the? stands,?where? the?
masses?were?seated,?the?speeches?were?drowned?out?anyway?by?Mexican?
waves?and?constant?cheering.?As?Atta?Mills,?who?under?the?watchful?eyes?
of?a? team?of? journalists?clapped,? if?rather?reservedly,?following? the?presi?
dential?speech,?explained?to?a?BBC?reporter:??
We?are?here? to?pay?respect? to? the?people?who?have?contributed? to?
make? the? celebration? possible.?We? are? here? to? pay? respect? to? the?
children?who? have? spent?months? rehearsing.?We? are? here? also? to?
acknowledge?the?fact?that?for?nineteen?years,?out?of?the?fifty?years,?

















Ghana,?and? some? lost? their? lives?…?and? it? is? to?pay? respect? to? all?
those?who?have?contributed?to?what?Ghana?is?now.?And?I?am?here?
also?as?a?Ghanaian.?Whilst?we?celebrate,?it?is?also?an?opportunity?to?
look?at? the?past?and? the? future?of? the?nation.? ...?We?are?here? to?re?
mind?Ghanaians:?we?are?only?fifty?years,?there?is?a?long?road?ahead.?
And? it? is?not?as? rosy?as?people?want?us? to?believe.?But? I? think?we?
should?remind?ourselves?where?we?have?come?from,?where?we?are?
now?and?what?we?need? to?move? forward?as?a?nation.? ...?We?have?
won?independence,?but?that?is?not?all.?...?This?country?is?disunited,?it?




As? the? official? programme?was? coming? to? an? end?with? the? ‘colours?
march?off?parade’?more?and?more?young?people?began?gathering?in?front?
of?the?barrier?blocking?the?stand?where?Atta?Mills?and?the?rest?of?us?were?
sitting,?and? cheered?him?on.?Another? interview? followed,?but?was? inter?






is? like? in?Parliament’,? commented?my?neighbour?Dansua,? ‘we? fight?each?
other?fiercely?during?sittings,?but?afterwards?we?are?quite?friendly...’?–?like?
the? night? before? it?was? apparent? that? parliamentarians? share? a? sense? of?
community?which?to?some?degree?reaches?across?party?boundaries.?
Shortly? after? 1:00?pm? the? audience? and? guests? all? began? to? jostle? to?
wards? the?parking? lots?and?busses.?It?was?practically? impossible? to?make?
headway,?and? I?was? impressed?at?how?Akua?Dansua,?onto?whom? I?had?
latched,? ploughed? through? the? masses? using? her? sharp? elbows.? Akua?
wanted?nothing?more?than?to?go?home,?put?up?her?feet?and?most?likely?not?
attend? the? state? banquet,? like? practically? everyone? else? from? the?NDC.?






church,? and? then?watched? the? end?of? the?parade? at?home?on? television.?
Now?they?were?sitting?in?their?garden,?dressed?in?their?Independence?Jubi?
lee? t?shirts,?drinking?beer.?Later? that? afternoon? they?planned?on?driving?
around?the?city?to?have?a?look?at?the?various?street?festivals.?Together?we?
rang?up?Alban?Bagbin,?who?knows?my?brother?quite?well,?as?all?prominent?










(eight)? ?? all? of? us?were? dressed? in? the?Northern? regional? costume,? the?
smock.? I?had?not?known? in?advance? that? this?would?be?a? family?outing.?
The? day? therefore? promised? to? be? less? politically? charged? than? I? had?
hoped,? although?my? friend’s? frequent? phone? conversations?with? politi?
cians,?would?be?politicians?and?relatives?did?provide?some?insight?into?his?










Accra? to?celebrate? Independence?Day? in?his?home? region.?My? request? to?
‘shadow’?him?during?the?festivities?seems?to?have?influenced?his?final?de?
cision?to?stay?in?Accra.?
It?was?Edwin,?my? friend’s? son,?who? insisted?on?our? first?destination:?
Independence? Square? and? the? Golden? Jubilee? Parade.? Approximately?
three?hundred?meters?from?the?square,?hundreds?of?people?were?flocking?
through? the?streets? towards? Independence?Arch,?waving?Ghanaian? flags,?
flashily?dressed?in?Ghana@50?t?shirts?and?caps.?The?small?car?park?in?front?
of?Osu?cemetery?was?the?nearest?parking?available.?My?friend?pushed?his?
way? ahead,? holding? his? kids? tightly? by? his? side.? Behind? Independence?
Arch,? we? found? ourselves? surrounded? by? a? seemingly? impenetrable?
crowd.?Yet?our?attempts?to?reach?the?edge?of?the?crowd?to?catch?a?glimpse?
of?the?parade?were?constantly?frustrated.?But?what?we?could?see?was?that?
the?platforms? surrounding? the? square?cramped?with? revellers?all?decked?





forcing?some?one?hundred?people? into? the?gutter.?To? the? left?we?noticed?
that?not?only?were? the? stands? filled?with? twice?as?many?people?as? there?
were? seats,?but? that? the? space? in?between?was?also?packed?with?crowds.?
We?were?told?that?the?happy?few?tens?of?thousands?who?had?managed?to?
snatch?seating? in? the?stands?had?done?so? in? the?early?morning?hours.?Fi?
nally,?we?headed?towards?the?back?of?the?square,?walking?behind?the?stalls?






few?pictures,?but?soon? rejoined?my? friend.?We?walked?along? the?back?of?
the? square,? just? behind? the? Presidential? Arch,?where?we?met? the? NPP?






























away? to?some?children.?Meanwhile,? the?Ghanaian?air? force? flew?over? the?
square,?the? jets?making?a?great? impression?on?the?cheerful?crowd?as?they?




dependence?Arch,?people?hosted? their?own? spectacle,? a?hundred?metres?























the?miraculous? re?clothing?of? the?Nkrumah? statue.?When? the?monument?












Northern? smock,? the?Muslim? boubou,? the? kente? cloth,? etc.?Kufuor,? often?
seen? in?a?Western?suit,?compares?poorly? in? this?regard.?During? the?Com?













ial:? the?question?of?appropriate? clothing?has?attracted? so?much?attention?
because?it?has?become?an?idiom?in?which?the?role?‘tradition’?and?regional?
identity?in?the?modern?nation?is?debated.?




ence? Square.?Meanwhile,?my? friend? telephoned?with? colleagues,? politi?
cians,?friends?and?kin.?He?had?missed?several?calls?while?we?were?walking?
around?the?Square,?and?even?more?people?were?trying?to?ring?him?now.?I?




congratulated? each? other,? talked? about? national? and? local? politics,? by?
elections?and? the?election?of? the?NPP?presidential?candidate.?A?brief?chat?
with?a?former?minister?of?finance?was?followed?by?calls?from?district?chief?
















the?main?entrance,?and?the? line?was? just?as? long?when?we? left?the?exhibi?





senting? the?cocoa? industry,?which?as? if?by?a?miracle?was?celebrating?Co?
coa@60.?While?we?enjoyed?our?cocoa?drinks,?we?listened?to?a?detailed?lec?
ture?on? the?varieties?of? cocoa?beans?and? their? economic?value? ?? the?one?
cash? crop? on?which?much? of?Ghana’s? early?wealth?had?been?based? and?













a? trade?show?and?an?exposition?of?consumer?goods,? from? the? latest?elec?
tronic?gadgets?to?simple?cocking?pots,?but?a?festival.?Classes?of?schoolchil?
dren?and? families?roamed?about.?People?met? friends?and? family,?ate?and?
drank?plenty?of?beer?and? soft?drinks,?wearing?Ghana@50? clothes,? clearly?
celebrating? Independence? Day.? The? fair? grounds? thus? literally? became?
something?of?an? extension?of? the? festivities?at? Independence?Square,? ex?
cept? that?here? it?was? less? crowded?and? so?more? convenient? for? families.?
After? one?and?a?half? hours,? we? rested? under? a? tent,? surrounded? by? a?
cheerful?crowd,?drinking?and?eating,?and?we? joined?them?in?enjoying?an?







At? sunset?we?again? joined? the?queue?of?cars? inching? their?way?along?
the?main?road.?Judging?by?the?traffic,?it?seemed?that?not?all?of?the?better?off?
had?stayed?at?home? to? follow? the? festivities?on?TV?but?visibly?celebrated?
the?day?in?one?or?the?other?place?in?Accra,?and?families,?in?particular,?had?













customers?were?wearing?patriotic? t?shirts?or? smocks?made?out?of? Jubilee?
cloth?and?that?it?was?perhaps?a?bit?noisier?than?usual.?
The?day’s?events?were?now?debated?less?heatedly?than?one?would?have?
imagined? given? the? vigorous? debates? that? had? taken? place? amongst? the?
parties?during?the?previous?weeks.?It?remained?contentious?whether?Gha?
na?@50?had?been?an?Accra?event?or?whether?the?grass?roots?and?the?regions?
had? been? sufficiently? included.?Doubts?were? also? raised?whether? an? or?
ganisation? like? the?government?affiliated?Ghana@50?secretariat?was?effec?
tive? and? transparent? and?whether? it? really? should? organise? the?African?
Coup?of?Nations?(CAN)?2008,?as?had?apparently?been?planned.?Should?the?
organisation?not?have?involved?the?opposition?parties?right?from?the?out?
set??In?any?case,?everyone?was?relieved? that?during? the? festivities?no?one?
had?donned?party? logos? or? t?shirts? and? that? national? symbols?predomi?
nated.?Thus?most?people? felt? the? festivities?had?united? the?nation?across?
party? lines? and? strengthened? national? unity,? although? the? debates?
spawned?by? the?celebration?will,? like? the? festivities? themselves,?continue?
throughout? the? year? and? so? continue? to? preoccupy? our? friends? and? the?
Ghanaian?public.?




‘objectifiable’? characteristics.?Rather,?Ghanaians? tend? to?agree?on? the? im?
portance? of? the? issues? at? stake? and? on? the? rules? of? the?debate,?defining?




resolved? (or? tolerated)?without? recourse? to?violence.? ‘Unity? in?diversity’,?
with?regard?to?both?politics?and?ethnic?regional?diversity?is?more?than?just?
an?official?slogan,?it?is?a?widely?shared?conviction.?Yet?how?precisely?this?











and? voting? patterns? in? the? Ghana? 2000? elections.? African? Affairs? 100:?
405?28.?
